
CREED SESSION 9 - SALVATION 
(“I believe in the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body and the life everlasting”)

What are the blessings of salvation? What do Christians enjoy and expect? These final 
clauses of the Creed shine with brief and understated wonder, setting out what is true for all 
who believe in the Father, Son and Spirit and are part of the holy catholic church. What 
comfort, joy and hope we have! How to live like it’s really true (because it is!)? 

INTRO [3-5 mins] This is to get people thinking, but you could skip if time is short
Starter: If someone asked you to describe the blessings of salvation in Christ what would 
you say?  We likely have ‘go-to’ answers that we haven’t reflected much on. No specific wrong or 
right — but interesting to compare what we think of with what the Creed summarises as central 
and basic. You may want to listen out to see e.g. whether we think mainly in terms of past/present/
future blessings? Spiritual or physical? Individual or communal? Then let’s listen to the Creed…

Talk 1
Salvation = SINS FORGIVEN fully | BODIES RAISED physically | ETERNAL LIFE with God

Discuss
How much does the forgiveness of sins shape the way we talk and act towards each other? 
Follow up Qs: Do we feel the pressure to put on a ‘good face’? Does our group feel like a place 
where real sinners are welcome? When was the last time we confessed a sin or prayed with 
someone to assure them of God’s forgiveness in Christ? What do we talk about instead?  We all 
know about the central blessing of sins forgiven in Christ. But living in the light of it is 
harder than we might think. Pride, fear, shame, guilt, past disappointments, lack of close 
relationships mean even in a church where we preach this glorious truth our lives are not often 
warmed and melted by it. Of course, it may be that we do already remind and encourage one 
another regularly and consistently in this way - praise God. But let’s not underestimate the 
burden of guilt and disappointment many of us carry around so much of the time and how 
precious a remedy we have in the gospel of Christ. “I believe in the forgiveness of sins!”

Do you think much about the future God has promised? If not, why not? If so, what about it do 
we most long for or look forward to? Alongside the past, complete, secure reality of sins forgiven at 
the cross — so much of the Christian life has a future focus. The best is yet to come. Forgiven 
sinners will enjoy resurrected bodies and eternal life face to face with God! It is so easy to have a 
‘now-focus’ (with all our worries, cares, needs and opportunities — which is totally understandable 
and normal). But so much of the Bible’s teaching helps us to live well now precisely in the 
light of what is still to come. Having tee’d it up, we’ll come back to this in the study. 

Talk 2
My past doesn’t define me | My body will be perfect | My greatest good is life with God

Study Romans 8 For time, we sadly can’t cover the whole chapter in detail, but 3 key sections 
really help us see and land the 3 blessings laid out in the last part of the creed. 

1. Read v1-3. Why exactly can we have confidence that our sins truly are forgiven? The 
promise of ‘no condemnation’ is based on a rock-solid guarantee: ‘therefore’!  Why? V2 
Because through Christ (and his Spirit) we have been set free from the ‘law of sin and death’. V3 
Our weak and sinful ‘flesh’ meant we couldn’t by nature keep God’s law (and so law itself can’t 
deliver us from sin). But God sent his Son — in real flesh and blood — to be a sin offering (our 
substitute and representative). And so God condemned (our) sin in (Christ’s) flesh on the 
cross. He himself bore our sin in his body on the tree (1 Pet 3:18) . The written record against us 
was nailed to that cross (Col 2:14). It’s all been dealt with fully, finally, objectively. There really is 
now, therefore, no condemnation for those who are in Christ! (Which then means v4 We can 
now live out the righteous requirements of God’s law by living according to the Spirit.) The bold 
points above summarise the argument; let us be persuaded and bask in the confidence it gives us!   

2. Read v18-25. When and how can we expect our bodies to be perfect? What is life now like 
(v18-22)? What should Christians expect now (v23a)? Suffering and groaning now V18-22 
remind us that this present age is one of ‘suffering’, ‘frustration’, ‘bondage to decay’ for the whole 
creation (after the Fall in Genesis 3). But this is according to God’s will (v20) in hope that one day 
the whole creation will be liberated and brought into the freedom and glory of God’s children. Even 
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Christians with the Spirit groan now as we wait (v23) for our final and glorious adoption and 
vindication as God’s children. Our bodies will be fully and finally redeemed in the new creation 
(v24) Those with Christ’s Spirit will likewise be resurrected (v11) . How then should we live and 
encourage one another now? We are called to wait (hope) patiently for what is still to come 
(v24-25) while still groaning inwardly (23). Do we see one of our main tasks in Christian 
encouragement as helping one another to ‘groan well’ in the sufferings of life and wait patiently for 
the glorious future? In a world where we all want (and often demand) quick fixes, instant-everything 
— the Christian posture is distinctive. Learning to wait. Waiting in hope. These are beautiful 
Christlike virtues — but we need each other’s help!  Follow up Qs: Can you think of a specific 
situation in your life or group where we need to help one another ‘groan’ and ‘wait in hope’ 
particularly about our bodies? How does the image of ‘the pains of childbirth’ help us acknowledge 
both the pain and the hope in which we live?  

NB For many of us the weakness, difficulties and imperfections of our bodies are a deeply 
painful (and personal) struggle. It may not be appropriate in a group context to go into the 
details of this but we do want to encourage one another that 1) groaning is normal and 
inevitable now and 2) glory and perfection for our bodies is coming and so 3) we learn to 
wait with hope. It may be this discussion prompts further follow up with individuals. 

3.Read v28-40 How do v28-30 assure us that life with Christ really is the best thing and 
completely secure? This is one of the most stunning passages in all Scripture! We are promised 
that in all things God words for the good of those who love him. That ‘good’ is to be 
conformed to the image of his son. From predestination in eternity past right through to the 
final glorification — God’s saving activity is absolutely certain and guaranteed. What different 
barriers in our minds or experiences are overcome in v31-39? Opposition of those who may 
be against us (31); a sense that God may stop being generous towards us (32); any condemnation 
of our guilt, whether from ourselves of Satan (33-34), any kind of physical hardship or trouble, even 
to the point of death (35-37). In fact, across all categories (time, space, heavenly being) literally 
NOTHING will be able to separate us from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus. What 
assurance this gives us about “the life everlasting” we have begun to enjoy and will do forever!

4. Can you think of one or two practical ways as a group we can help one another enjoy the 
blessings of: 
• Forgiveness of sins Find ways to make it normal to talk about sin? Are there one or two 

people I could be more honest with about what’s really going on? And when we do will we 
remind one another of God’s forgiveness regularly? How and what we pray for each other 
(maybe in pairs/threes)? Unless the forgiveness of sins is a real and deep part of our 
community life it will be superficial/fake/guilt-laden/fearful. As leaders we can set the tone 
even as we introduce prayer time: “We turn to God as beloved children, forgiven sinners and 
groaning sufferers. How can we lift one another up before God’s throne of grace? Where do we 
need the medicine of forgiveness or wisdom or encouragement?” 

• Perfect bodies to come Ask each other what we find hard about our bodies and physical 
limitations? Groan together about the pain and brokenness of the world (not burying our head 
in sand like ostriches nor simply grinning and bearing it nor wallowing in despair). Remind one 
another: one day you will have a perfect fully redeemed body

• Life with God forever How much do we talk about heaven and the new creation? Do we 
remind one another that the best thing about the Christian life is God himself (not simply the 
other good things he gives us)? If we shared encouragements about who Jesus is and what 
he’s teaching us of himself? Helping ‘everyday conversations’ have a God-ward focus? Again 
our prayers are a great help and indicator.  

5. Are there one or two key lessons you’d like to take away from this session or the whole 
series? As we turn to prayer, think how to make sure we don’t lose or forget this. You may wish to 
ask someone in the group to jot these down and remind everyone later. Or agree to revisit them in 
the new year? Please send any feedback or encouragements from this series to 
santhosh.thomas@dundonald.org we’d love to hear what God has been teaching us all. 

General follow up Qs: In what specific circumstances do we find [X] hard? What do we 
think/do/want instead? In those moments how does this part of God’s word call us to 
change? What might it look like this week In reality, how can we help one another in 
this? How might our prayers sound different? Dream together what group life might 
be like if this were more true for us?  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Appendix: Talk notes 

Part 1  

We come to the final few phrases in the Creed. These are mind-blowingly wonderful. If you 
believe in the Father, Son and Spirit and are now part of the holy, catholic Church - what 
benefits do you confidently expect? These are a wonderful summary of the blessings of 
salvation.  For all united to the Trinity, incorporated into the church:  

“I believe in the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body and the life everlasting” 

1. SINS FORGIVEN — our sins are forgiven fully. 
This is foundational. “The forgiveness of sins”. Since Adam and Eve all humanity has lived and 
laboured and faded and died under the weight of sin & condemnation.  

Someone described it like having a great big rucksack filled with heavy rocks on your back. As 
we sin, and fail and mess up. Each time like an extra rock in the bag. Weighing us down and 
down. Ultimately leading us to the just and proper condemnation of God.  

But since the Son of God suffered under Pilate, was crucified, died and was buried, descending 
to the dead - the price has been paid. He’s taken the full weight of all those rocks - for all his 
people for all time — all the way down to the grave. And on the 3rd day he rose again, ascended 
into heaven. “He was delivered over to death for our sins and was raised to life for our 
justification” (Rom 4:25) 

So by the sheer grace and mercy of God, the holy, catholic church — the body of Christ — is 
that community of persons (across space and time) who have had their sins forgiven. Past, 
present and future. All washed clean. Crucified with Christ and raised with him. Nothing left to 
pay, the weight lifted completely. Which means we expect…  

2. BODIES RAISED — our bodies will be raised physically. 
“The resurrection of the body” is a powerful reminder that our hope is physical & tangible. It’s 
not just a spiritual reality (sins forgiven) but an embodied future — bodies raised. Often people 
have downplayed or looked down on the body (as somehow lesser or dirty or lower than the 
soul) and so assumed that salvation is somehow to liberate the soul from the prison of the 
body.  

The Christian faith pins all our hopes on Christ the Risen One. Who’s physical body walked out 
of that tomb, is seated on heaven’s throne and will judge the living and the dead. And as goes 
the head, so goes the body. Because he lives (flesh and blood) you also will live. He who raised 
Jesus from the dead will also give life to our mortal bodies (Rom 8:11). Freed from the damage 
of sin and the curse of the fall and the groaning and decay of a world awaiting final deliverance. 
Our future hope is not less physical, but more physical. We look forward with hope to 
redeemed, perfected glorified bodies.  

But the creed doesn’t end there. What is the purpose of glorious new bodies?  

3. ETERNAL LIFE — will be with God perfectly.  
“And the life everlasting.” Not just life that goes on forever, but the life of the age to come 
(eternal life). All that humanity forfeited through sin, will be redeemed and perfected by grace. 
Not just back to the garden paradise of Eden, but onwards to the garden-city of the New 



Jerusalem. And what’s the central blessing of this life? “They will be his people and God himself 
will be their God” (Rev 21:3) — and most wonderfully of all —  “they will see his face” (Rev 22:4).  

True and perfect blessing (or beatitude as the old writers called it) will be to behold our God in 
his beauty. We’ll require resurrected and glorified bodies and a renewed creation to be able to 
do this without being incinerated! 

And in that moment with eyeballs that can take it in and hearts and mouths and feet that 
respond perfectly. We will see “this is life!”. All that the Father had planned and the Son 
achieved and the Spirit applied. All that the Church on earth had proclaimed and suffered for 
and prayed and hoped for. Now by faith, but then by sight. Everything good, nothing bad with 
ever increasing gladness and no sadness, for “the old order of things has passed away”.  

Each time we declare the Creed together, we say this is who we are and this is where we are 

heading.  Christians are those whose sins are forgiven, whose bodies will be raised, and who 
will enjoy eternal life with God. What could possibly be better than that?  

Part 2 

3 glorious implications for the Christian life. How could our lives stay the same if we these 

really landed on us?  

1. My past doesn’t define me (no need to pretend or judge others) 
We easily forget what a weight it is to carry around that heavy bag of rocks (the memory of our 
sin, the guilt and shame, things no one else knows about). But for all who are in Christ that 
weight truly has been lifted. Our sins — every last one —  really have been nailed to the cross. 
What does that mean?  

- God knows the worst thing about me and still accepts me. Because of the perfect 
righteousness of his perfect Son.  

- I don’t need to pretend to be better than I am. I’m free to admit (to myself and others) that I 
am actually a sinner (not just the pretend, respectable, church-friendly version).  

- The worst thing I’ve done (or the best) doesn’t define me before God. Jesus Christ does.  
- As someone who’s been forgiven much, I can forgive others. No sitting and judging from on 

high. Self-righteousness smashed. I have far more in common even with the worst sinner 
than I’d like to think.  

Imagine if we spoke and lived like that day after day. How freeing and softening! What a 
witness to a world that’s high on criticism and outrage but low on mercy and forgiveness? The 
forgiveness of sins is utterly explosive when unleashed into the world. Because my past no 
longer defines me (so there’s no need to pretend and no room to judge).  

2. My body will perfect (one day but not yet) 
The resurrection of the body is God’s great ‘yes’ to the physicality of creation. We don’t get 
saved to somehow shed the shell of this physical body. Flesh and blood is not a problem to be 
overcome. Sin, curse and death is the problem, but once they’ve been dealt with forever, our 
physical bodies remain. Better than ever.  

What hope and confidence that gives us. My body, this body with all its aches and 
imperfections, all its disappointments and scars, isn’t simply destined for the rubbish heap of 



history. One day it will be resurrected and glorified and more alive than ever. Whatever may be 
wrong or painful about my body now — one day you and I will have the perfect body. Better 
than anything you’ve ever seen. 

But not yet. I shouldn’t expect perfection or lasting glory for my body now. Don’t idolise it. Don’t  
abuse it. Don’t despise it when it breaks down and decays.  

That will protect me from the crushing burden of too high expectations for my body now, but 
also the crushing despair of too low a view. Instead, I am called steward this body with its many 
limits and imperfections — in the hope of the resurrection.   

3. My greatest good is life with God (now and forever) 
The creed finishes in exactly the place where all things end for the believer — life everlasting. 
Life as it was meant to be. Life in all its fulness. The life of the age to come.  

No more pain and sickness. No more suffering or death. No guilt, fear, shame. No painful 
goodbyes. “He will wipe away every tear from their eyes.”  

But what makes it so good? The nearer presence of the living God. Face to face. Gazing on the 
beauty of the Lord. Life, at last.  

And so the one who says they believe in the life everlasting must come to realise that the 
substance of that life — communion with the Triune God — is what we have begun to enjoy 
already. It starts now!   It can’t be that job/sport/family/success is really the best thing in life 
now, but then somehow life with God will be wonderful in the age to come.  

To really believe and wait for the full blessing of eternal life is to cast a vote for that life now. 

Can you see how the Creed — from beginning to end — is a glorious expression of our faith (in 
the Father, Son and Spirit) and the shape of life, community and hope that flows unavoidably 
from this source? 

Lives of transparency, humility, forgiveness. Careful stewardship of these mortal bodies. All 
oriented towards the greatest good of knowing and beholding God.  

“Now this is eternal life: that they know you, the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom you 

have sent.” (John 17:3) 


